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Abstract— As the battery technologies offer desirable
characteristics at competitive cost, their applications have
broadened significantly within the last decade covering all areas
of power systems: from generation to transmission and
distribution levels. In addition, battery storage technologies offer
solutions to a range of network problems which are weak, long
and thin, have large load variations, and have low power system
inertia. The network problems may also be associated with
fringe-of-grid areas that are likely to experience reliability and
power quality issues. In addition, as the penetration of renewable
energy resources increases, further problems also emerged
primarily related to the intermittency of such resources. This
paper aims to address the battery storage technologies in the light
of a complete system topology while presenting a broader view
about the future trends. Since their interactions in an ever
growing complexity of microgrid applications need special
attention, main emphasis is also given to highlight the impact of
renewable energy utilising battery storage solutions. Finally, the
energy storage test system developed is explained to provide
insight to accelerate the technology by real tests on system
components and applications, knowledge sharing and training
Keywords—power network problems; battery storage system;
battery storage applications, intermittent power sources, battery
storage test system.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Since electricity demand is unpredictable, it possesses
significant challenges on the power system security and
operation, specifically when the level of intermittent renewable
energy penetration (which is also unpredictable) is high. The
problem becomes more challenging if the section of a power
network is weak, long and thin, and if it has limited power flow
(import/export) opportunities to the stronger and firmer
sections of the network. This can cause serious stability issues
since the section of the network becomes very susceptible to
even small load variations.
For example, South Australian (SA) power network is
connected to one end of the larger Australian grid that is also
long and thin. Moreover, SA ranks second behind Denmark on
the share of electricity generation from wind, and also second
behind Germany on installed capacity of solar PV per capita
[1]. Furthermore in a recent report, it is pledged by the state
government to increase SA‟s renewable electricity generation
to 50% by 2025 [1]. At this level of intermittent renewable
energy (wind and PV) the main challenge is to economically
supply base load power of acceptable quality specifically when
demand increases drastically in short time frame, which is

likely to be associated with air conditioning requirements in
heat waves.
In addition to the above unique structure, another critical
characteristics of SA network is that it has low power system
inertia due to decommissioned old power stations and due to
base power stations that are out of operation due to
maintenance or economic reason. Since the frequency
variations are faster in power systems with low power system
inertia, this makes frequency control hence power system
stability highly challenging.
Steep ramps in loads (such as a loss of power due to a
failure in a transmission line) and intermittent sources (such as
wind stop blowing or blowing too fast) also present further
problems in weak power networks. An interesting observation
in the current power networks is that, as the PV penetration
increases, the base load during the day is effectively reduced.
However, since peak demand remains relatively unchanged,
this requires steep ramp in power demand as soon as the PV
output drops. Therefore, utilities would need to increase or
decrease base load generation capacity using conventional
predictable ramping generators. Note that such generators
cannot be renewable sources (such as wind) since they are
intermittent, unless the intermittent energy is stored in an
effective form to be used when needed.
Therefore, when it is combined with other unique network
characteristics, SA offers a real-world laboratory for the study
of network problems and possible solutions such as battery
storage [2].
Moreover, fringe-of-grid areas, and remote/very remote
areas (such as grid connected mining sites and remote towns
and suburbs) are likely to experience reliability and power
quality issues and can contribute to significant load variations
in weak grids when the grid connection is lost.
Furthermore, voltage fluctuations are also the major issues
with the integration of large number of roof-top PV systems. If
the voltage variations go outside the allowable range during the
day, the inverters used in roof-top PVs switch off automatically
causing significant reduction in power generation. It is
important to note that the operating voltage range (grid
connection range) also vary in different brands of inverters.
Therefore, the randomness of loads, intermittency of
renewable energy sources, and import and export limitations in
a weak grid, and co-incident simultaneous occurrence of these
events might have a very large short term power variation and
stability issues incidentally. The inertia of the power system
also has a significant impact on the stability control.

It can be concluded that without an energy storage system,
having an intermittent form of energy (such as wind and PV) is
a dangerous cycle. As the penetration of intermittent sources
gets higher, conventional power plants will be used less. Hence
the cost of using them to generate electricity gets higher simply
due to their reduced capacity factor. This is specifically an
issue in power grids where the peak-to-average demand ratio is
higher. Note that if the peak-to-average ratio is higher,
conventional generators are required to meet peak demand will
run significantly short time and at lower output levels the rest
of the year, which will be uneconomical. Such generators need
to be subsidized to be available.
In the following section of this paper, a summary of battery
storage applications will be given to address all the utility level
problems. The section will also address the desirable technical
characteristics of battery storage in the light of back-up and
storage times, and energy/power requirements. Section 3 will
briefly explain the current status of battery storage market and
will provide a matrix to highlight safety and verification
standards and associated tests for batteries. The major
components of the battery storage systems will be summarized
and a comparison table for the integration of battery systems in
a wind farm will be given in Section 4. Section 5 highlights the
characteristic operational features of the battery storage test
system developed. The paper concludes with a summary of
solutions that accommodates batteries to address potential
network problems.
II.

networks including the problems due to large penetration of
renewable energy sources. It is important to note that as the
network security and reliability is the prime concern in any
power network. Hence the cost of such systems is a secondary
issue, noting that the battery cost has a decreasing trend.
As it can be seen in the table above, the battery storage can
offer very unique capabilities that are expected from an ideal
generator: fast, available at any rate, controllable and ease of
integration. The last row in the table also illustrates that battery
storage is a capable technology to integrate renewable energy
to every section of a utility.
To understand the full characteristic features of battery
storage, Table II is given to highlight the desirable technical
characteristics in terms of back-up time, number of cycles and
storage response time reference to common battery storage
applications.
TABLE II. CHARACTERSITICS OF STORAGE WITH INTERMITTENT SOURCES
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As highlighted in the previous section, the network
problems associated with a range of issues need to be
addressed effectively for the power system security and safety.
Table I summarizes utility scale battery storage
applications, which covers the issues that are faced in the
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For example, the unpredictable renewable energy sources
require frequent cycle time, shorter storage response time and
shorter back-up time. In addition, it is desirable to have a
higher cycle life due to the intermittency of the supply.
Note that it is also important to understand the primary
drive of an application in terms of energy or power as it is
directly related to the battery types. The key aim is to offer
dispatchability of the intermittent sources which can also
permit time shifting of power dispatched to the electricity grid.
Energy storage integrated with the renewable energy
solutions can provide an effective and dispatchable generation
option. In addition, it can provide non-network option for large
energy users in fringe of grid locations which can increase the
reliability of supply while reducing the grid load.
III.

BATTERY STORAGE MARKET AND BATTERY SAFETY

It was reported in [3] that global commercial and industrial
energy storage system power capacity deployments are
expected to grow from 500 MW in 2016 to 9 GW in 2025.
Considering the current promising technologies, it is also
predicted that batteries, will cost five times less with five time

TABLE III. MATRIX FOR BATTERY TESTS AND ASSOCIATED BATTERY STANDARDS

more energy density by 2018 [4]. Battery storage-enabled
virtual power plant concepts involving intermittent energy
sources will be the major component in future growths.
Among the commercially available batteries, Li-Ion, NaS
flow, Lead-acid, Vanadium-Redox flow, NiCad and Ultra
Batteries (Asymmetric ultra-Capacitor/ lead-acid) have all
successfully implemented energy storage applications. In
addition, 86 % of energy storage system power capacity
deployed worldwide in 2015 was Li-Ion types. This is
primarily due to their energy density, efficiency, cycle life,
warranties, and cost. Although Li-Ion batteries can also offer a
range of subchemistries with different operating characteristics,
their safe operation requires additional efforts which can
increase the system cost significantly.
Primarily there are three major approach about safe
utilization of a battery in practical use: whether selfcertification or use an independent third-party testing is
needed; whether cell testing is necessary; and whether battery
certification is required.
In addition, there are no mandatory requirements for
lithium battery safety testing. Since product safety is important,
certifications are actively sought a means of demonstrating
product safety as raising brand image and liability. Many
standards primarily include abuse tests, transport and recycling
issues. The matrix given in Table III summarizes all Li-Ion
battery safety related standards. In the table, a specific test or

criteria can be reference to associated standards currently
available.
It can be highlighted here that safety issues and thermal
behavior of Li-Ion batteries play important role in the design
and operation of battery storage systems (BSS).
Depending on the market needs, all of the issues listed
above need to be addressed by the battery manufacturers and
also by developers to construct a secure and safe battery
storage system.
IV.

KEY COMPONENTS OF BATTERY STORAGE SYSTEMS

The utilization of any battery system needs to carefully
consider all associated system components to be able to
achieve the primary aim of a target application. Although the
technology may look simple involving a single battery type and
a complete functional battery storage system (BSS) requires
significant number of auxiliary components that need to be
sized and designed all around a specific storage technology.
The key components of BSS are illustrated in Figure 1. A
BSS involves seven major design and hardware/software
components. The unique and desirable functions of these
components are briefly given below:
 CONVERTER: Bidirectional and ideally 4-quadrant
 DC SIDE : DC protections, DC voltage ranges, DC
current ripple, keep safe operating conditions.

DC Side

AC Side
PCC

Bi-directional
CONVERTER

BATTERY

Control and
Communication

Battery
Management
System

Cooling and protection system
Figure 1 Major components of battery storage system








AC SIDE: System operator related, flexible, ancillary,
reactive support, black start, ramp rate control,
isolation and stepping up.
PERFORMANCE: Harmonics, time response,
efficiency, power deratings, cooling, safety and
protection.
CONTROL AND COMMUNICATIONS: Frequency,
power input/output in medium voltage, the state of
charge, the control mode by battery management
system, historical view of data, alarms.
EPC (Engineering, procurement, construction) AND
INTEGRATION: Requires companies and individuals
with suitable skills that are highly multidisciplinary.
GRID INTERCONNECTION: Interconnection point
(distribution line , transmission line, suburb, urban/
rural), safety, noise, location, lightning , grounding,
communication/protection requirements by the T/D
providers, ability and cost of interconnecting, size of
the
distributed
generation
system,
voltage
considerations

It can be seen that the design of a BSS is highly complex
study. In addition to the desirable functionalities, the design
work needs to consider overall efficiency of BSS as well.
Overall efficiency of a BSS is directly related to: battery
technology, converter, protection and cabling, isolation
transformer (at the output of the converter) and/or
distributed/transmission transformer and point of common
connection (PCC). Note that PCC may involve the connection
to the grid (including all the stages) and to the off-grid (after
the converter stage hence the efficiency of protection and
cabling and transformer is not counted).
V.

BATTERY STORAGE IN RENEWABLE ENERGY

As the renewable energy penetration increases it is
predicted that both utilization of battery storage technology and
optimization study in a complex grid structure are becoming
important.
When there is intermittent uncertainty, there needs to be
some flexibility at the end of the purchasing line so that the
gaps between the generation and demand can be filled.
Considerable backup capacity on a regular basis is required in
power networks when the penetration of intermittent sources
(PV and wind) is large. However, possibility of negative
pricing makes such backup capacity unprofitable [5].

Therefore, battery storage can be considered in the light of the
backup capacity as well.
In the case of roof-top PV systems, electric energy storage
in the form of pervasive small-scale distributed batteries may
solve the variability problem of PV energy integration.
As the wind energy generation in wind farms has the
highest potential for energy storage, Table IV is produced to
provide a heuristic approach to be able to compare the benefits
of various battery storage topologies in a wind farm reference
to “no battery storage” option.
It is envisaged that the better utilization of battery storage
in farms reference to the criteria listed in the table can be
achieved if generators in a wind farm are optimized as a group
at varying battery capacities. In such approach, reliability,
efficiency and cost may be the primary concerns with a target
aim to offer dispatchability and with the back-up capacity.
TABLE IV. EFFECTS OF INTERMITTENT WIND FARM ENERGY SOURCES ON
GRID WITHOUT AND WITH BSS CONFIGURATIONS.
Single
One BSS
Multiple
BSS at
per wind
BSSs in
No BSS Substation
turbine
optimised
REFERENCE
locations
Power quality
Low
Medium
High
High
Reliability as
Medium
Medium
High
High
generator
System cost
Medium
High
Very
Medium
High
Intermittency
High
Low
Low
Medium
Dispatchability
Very
Medium
Medium
High
limited
Response time
low
high
high
high
Reactive power
Limited
4 quad/
4 quad/
4 quad/
control/rate
high
high
medium
Back up
Very
Medium
High
High
capacity
low
Power
0.1%
>0.1%
>0.1%
>0.1%
consumption
Power/
Power
Power/
Power/
Power/
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Availability
95%
>95%
>95%
>95%
Utilization of
None
Low
Medium
High
battery
BSS: Battery Storage System

VI.

ENERGY STORAGE TEST SYSTEM AND KNOWLEDGE
BANK

Australian Energy Storage Knowledge Bank (AESKB) has
been supported by an ARENA grant at the University of
Adelaide to accelerate growth of energy storage industry in
Australia by real tests on system components and applications,
knowledge sharing and training. It aims to develop a central
repository primarily reference to the mobile battery storage test
system and to include all possible case studies, trial / test data,
network performance outcomes, storage system level,
environmental data, battery level data, as well as reports,
research publications and links with other databases / projects
around Australia and the world.
The basic components and connections of the mobile test
system are shown in Figure 2. Note that the entire system is
developed inside a large container arrangement that can be
deployed in different locations to be able to perform battery
storage applications listed in Table I while offering
performance characteristics as given in Table II.

Note that this system is an extended version of a modern
energy storage units. However, it also includes multiple
standard termination arrangements for interconnecting cables
to include other generation options (diesel, wind and PV) to
connect to a grid or operate in an islanded microgrid mode or
to perform component level testing on a site.

Figure 2 The main components and connections of the mobile test system.

In the mobile test system, there are distributed controllers to
facilitate customization at BMS interface, access to software to
facilitate custom interfaces at the BMS interface, and Internet
of Things controller architecture and other converters and
external loads for dynamic study.

A. Summary of Hardware/Software Capabilites/Specifications
Custom built container of the test system accommodates
powerful measurement hardware and software as well. The
weather station (with pyranometer), both 4G antennas and the
GPS antenna and lightning protection system are all located
outside of the energy storage enclosure.
The complete connection diagram of the measurement
system is given in Figure 3. The voltage and current transducer
power supply enclosures include the power supply and
interconnecting wiring that supports a group of three
transducers in the three phase section of the system.
In the data acquisition section, there are 36 voltage and
current transducers in total to measure all voltage and current
quantities which are continuously acquired every second.
These measurements allow identifying the RMS, peak,
fundamental and THD values of voltage, current and power in
primary sections of the micro gird test system. High bandwidth
waveforms are also recorded for the duration of the power
quality event. Precision RTD sensors (resistance temperature
detectors) are also used to measure temperatures at 12 locations
in the inverter and battery compartments. The weather station
is also linked to the data logging system to identify the real
environmental conditions during tests.
Figure 4 illustrates the entire network structure of the
knowledge bank. As it is shown, two National Instruments
Compact DAQ systems are used to acquire the sensor data, and
involves two PCs that process and store the data.

Figure 3 Data logging system diagram.

Figure 4 Network structure of the knowledge bank

The 4G link provides remote monitoring and management
of the logging system, and the „Knowledge Bank‟ server
stores the detailed historical data, and provides access to this
data for the Web users. Hence the Web users will be able to
access a range of information on battery storage system
components and applications.
B. Operational Modes
The principle connection diagram of the test system shown
in Figure 2 can be reconfigured to develop various operational
modes for different battery storage applications. Some of these
modes are listed below with their basic functionalities.
 Parallel to mains only operation with no islanding
 Parallel to mains operation with islanding of an
medium voltage feeder‟s tail section
 Parallel to low voltage network mains only and
carrying a low voltage tail section only
 Parallel to mains with an embedded low voltage
microgrid load
 Parallel to mains with embedded low voltage
microgrid with PV array and/or diesel generator
 Parallel to isolated microgrid. Note that component
specific tests (such as battery only, inverter only tests)
can also be performed separately or in conjunction
with the above application modes.
In summary, the above modes of operations can allow the
user to perform a number of functions including: peak shaving
above a set point, reactive power support, arbitrage, showing
stability at maximum continuous charge / discharge rates, offline demonstrations of inverter grid-forming and maximum
step load capability, testing protection schemes, on-line
demonstration to form an island supply from standstill as well
as to monitor the effect of renewable energy integration.
Note that in addition to above summarized parameters,
using the battery management system, initial and final battery
capacity, charge / discharge profiles and battery cell / module
characteristics including the temperatures can also be obtained.
These can allow us to monitor total kWh throughput /cycled for
batteries tested.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
As it is discussed in the paper, having a weak grid with
large power demand (such as in a heat wave) and load

variations, specifically with a large amount of intermittent
power sources (such as wind and PV) is a dangerous cycle.
However, as the renewable energy penetration increases it is
predicted that both utilization of battery storage technology and
optimization study will increase and will provide effective
solutions.
Battery storage in power networks can effectively present
following benefits: offering a capacity factor with the loss of
conventional uneconomical power stations, fast response to
reduce the effect of diminished power system inertia, and
mitigation of voltage and/or frequency fluctuations.
Distributed small scale battery storage at household levels
can solve the variability problem of PV energy integration.
However, in the variability problem of wind energy, the
solution can be a little complex which requires optimization for
an effective and dispatchable generation.
The technical structure of battery storage system has been
covered in the paper which considered the most suitable battery
technology, Li-Ion. The matrix form of a standards table has
been provided to guide the system designers as well.
Although the BSS is highly complex design process, the
technologies are available to realize cost effective solutions for
many utility applications.
The containerised battery storage test system has also been
presented, which aims to provide a Web based knowledge bank
on battery storage applications and BSS components.
Although the battery storage systems can offer immediate
solutions to many network problems, it is expected that further
solutions will also be developed in the near future including:
adaptive control of voltage variations and fast communications
among PV inverters, and remotely controlling air-conditioning
loads for demand management which can offer a form of
energy storage as well.
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